
A Random Sermon:  
March 20, 2022 

Heads or tails? [1 Heads or Tails]

What are the chances...

That it's one or the other?

What are the odds... 
That it's heads? 


You would think so right? 

But it's not true.

There is a slight advantage... 

Given to the side... 

That you have up...

Before you flip the coin. 

 
If you begin with a heads up...

You will end up with heads...

51% of the time. 


According to Persi Diaconis... 

From Stanford University.. 
Who actually took the time... 
To study... the natural bias... 
In flipping a coin. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

It's not really that hard to understand why... 

It's like writing numbers in order…. 

On a piece of paper.

You start with the number 1... 

Every single time.


Because you start with 1…

You will never have more even numbers... 
Written down... on that paper...

Than odd numbers.


If you go in sequence....

It's not possible. 

It will either be an equal number... 

Of evens and odds...

Or there will always be...

More odd numbers. 

 
All because...  
We start with the number 1. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

I don't know if I should tell you this or not... 
But I'm going to anyway. 


Every year at the Rocky Mountain Synod Assembly... 
A group of pastors... 
Who like to stay up late... 




Get together to play POKER.

That's right... Texas Hold 'Em. 


And one night...

The most amazing thing happened.  [2 Royal Flush]

Seriously.  I had a Royal Flush.

Ace... King... Queen... Jack... Ten... 
All of the same suit.


It is the highest hand...

You can have in poker. 

It is the absolute best. 


Can you imagine...

My excitement... 

How lucky did I have to be?

How blessed was I that night? 

How incredible is it... 
That I managed to get that hand. 

 
Do you know... how hard it is...

To get that specific hand? 


Well... the probability is almost zero. 

1 out of 2,598,960. 

Would you agree... that... 

This is a rare event. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

But you know what else is a rare event.


This hand.  [3 Random Cards]

9 of spades.

8 of spades.

2 of spades.

Five of hearts.

And the Jack of clubs. 


Yep.  Take a good look.

Who can tell me...

What kind of poker hand....

This is? 


Garbage.

Nothing remarkable.

Nothing worth anything.


And yet...

This particular combination... 
At any given moment... 
Has exactly the same probability...

Of being in your hand.

As a Royal Flush…




That is... almost zero.

1 out of 2,598,960. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
So... why do we look at one hand... 
And say... wow this is incredible. 

This is valuable.

This event is important. 

You can see... that there is…

Something at work... 
Making this happen.


However...

You look at the other hand...

And say... there is nothing here.

Nothing of value.

Nothing important. 


There obviously is nothing working...

Behind the scenes...

To make this happen. 


It's just randomness. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

So.  Let me ask you a question. [4 The World]


Can God break into our mundane existence... 

And do something... 

To help us out...

Or to redirect us...

Or to punish us… 
Or to assure us... 
That God is really with us... 


Well... of course God can.

God can do... 
Whatever God wants to do.


And in fact...  

God has broken into our mundane lives.

God became one of us.

Lived among us.

Was subjected to... 
The exact same randomness... 
That we experience…

In the course of this life.


And even more...

He was subjected to... 
Human hostility...

Outright hatred. 

Violence.




That's what he received... 
For his message of God's love.

And God's desire... 
For us to return to the Lord our God...

With all of our heart. 


Did he deserve the response he received? 

Does that seem right to you?

Did he have it coming? 


No!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

That's why when Jesus... 
Was confronted...

With this kind of thinking... 

that good things happen to good people…

And bad things happen to bad people…

With this kind of nonsense... 


He reacted strongly. 


The people around him... 

Were looking at the breaking news... [5 Breaking News] 
The random events of the day... 
What was happening in the world…. around them...

 
And they were using those events...

To define how God was acting in the world.

So that they could decide for themselves… 

Which people deserved... 

What happened to them... 
And which did not deserve... 
What happened to them.


So they could judge.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Where do you think they learned that?

Who taught them... to think…

That God is the One dishing out...

What everyone deserves... 
Every minute of the day. 


Well... you know who it was...

The same people it always is...  
The religious institution...

The religious leaders. 


Pastor Ryan... 
Why can't the religious leaders... 
Just teach what God has said. 

 
Why do they have to add... 

To God's Word?




Why do they have to try...

Over and over again... 
To control God's people?

To control behavior…


Why Pastor Ryan... why? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

They were teaching this theology.

Of a vengeful God... 
A mean God...  

Like a rotten little kid...

With a magnifying glass...

Burning the ants...

On top of the anthill… 

Just for giggles. 


So why would the religious leaders...

Want to promote this idea...

Of God hating and destroying... sinners…

Anyone who messed up?


In order to have control...

Over the people...

And over God. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because if I tell you...

About a massacre... 

Where people had gone to worship...

To be with God…


And instead were killed... 
By the political leaders.


You would be scared….

You would want to know why?


Or if I told you about 18 people... 
Who were suddenly killed by a tower... 
That just happened to fall on them... 
When they walked past. 


Random event right?

But you still want to know why…


And if I... as a religious leader... 
Point at those things... 
And say to you... 
Well... they must have had it coming.

 
Because obviously... 
Good things happen to good people.

Bad things happen to bad people.




 
Therefore. 

Those people must have been bad.

And you all need... to do…

To be good.

 
And guess who know how to be good…

How to make God happy…

Those same people.


Just do good… 

That is… good as defined by me. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We still try do this.

For example... the tragedy... 

That happened this past week. 


The 9 people who died...

Down on a Texas highway… 
When a pickup truck... 
Veered into the oncoming traffic...


And collided with a van... 
Carrying members of a college golf team...

From New Mexico. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

I mean... who's fault was it.

Was it the fact... 

That a 13 year old kid... 
Was driving the pickup.

 
Was it the fact...

That a tire randomly blew... 

At the moment when the van passed...

 
Was it because there wasn't a real tire... 
On one of the wheels of the pickup truck.

It was a temporary... a spare...

 
And someone didn't take the time... 
Or spend the money... 
To put a real tire on?


And who's fault was it... 
That the van... was in that spot... 
At that moment...

When everything went wrong? 


And why... why is it so important to us... 
To assign blame.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Did anyone... did any one of those people... 
Deserve what happened to them? 




Is it going to make us feel better? 

To identify... the bad people...

The people who deserved it?... 


The parents of Jackson Zinn... 

The 22 year old... 
From Westminster... 

Said it didn't help them... 
To place blame. 


It didn't make them... 
Feel any better. 

They didn't want to focus on that. 

 
They were more interested in remembering... 
The life of their son... 
Whom they loved....

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
So. You can see... this theology is not good. [6 Good Bad]

This whole good people bad people... 
Theological bologna...  
We try to do.


Jesus rejects it. 

Completely...


He asks the people...

Were the Galileans massacred... 

Worse sinners than every one else?


Were the people killed...

By the tower...

Worse offenders... 
Then all the other people... 
Living in Jerusalem.

 
No. 

The answer is no. 

Jesus is saying no. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

He fights against... [7 Bad Theology]  
Several bad theological ideas. 

That eventually can rot away....

At the real intentions of our God. 


In today's lesson... 
Jesus affirms that...

This is not true. 


-Suffering is NOT proportional to sinfulness.

-Tragedy is NOT a sign of God’s judgment.

-Bad things DON'T ONLY happen to bad people.




And most importantly...

-We DO NOT have the right to make those judgments.


He tells the people... 

Their thinking is broken.

Their faith is not faith. 

Their picture of God...

Is somehow falling short... 
Of the reality of God's presence...

In the world.

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
In other words... 
Their interpretation... 
Of God's involvement...

In modern day events...


Was being used...

To scare people.

 
To call people back to the Law...

Which remember wasn't just what God commanded...

Not just the 613 laws... 
Extracted from the Old Testament...

 
But the plethora of legal nonsense... 
That was layered... 

Upon layer...

Upon layer...

To control how people acted...

And to control... who was in control.


When we look at the world... 
In an oversimplified way... 
It is heartbreaking.

It is stifling.


It’s so damaging for people…

Who don’t feel good enough…

For God’s love.


Because in that theology…

There is no hope.

No life.

No good.

To be had. 


We find ourselves... 

Helpless... against the randomness of the world. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

But Jesus said... [8 Time]

You know... when you see these things...

Happening around you...

These events should remind you...




Of one thing for sure... 


Our time here in this world...

Is limited. 

 
The bad things that happen...

Happen to everyone.


Everyone has a story...

Of brokenness.

Of sadness.

Of death.


And in opposition to that…

Jesus came...

To offer us hope.

To give us a chance. 

To teach us...

What a right relationship with God... 
Can look like.


And by the way... 
This is not a new idea... 
The prophets were saying... 
The exact same thing.  [9 Return]


From Joel Chapter 2: 13-15

Return to the Lord your God...

For God is gracious and compassionate... 
Slow to anger... 
And abounding in steadfast love.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jesus says... the exact same thing.

God's message has not changed.

It's not up to us...

To condemn...

Or to praise....

Other people...

Because of what happens to them.

 
We are supposed to...

Mind our own business.

 
And our business...

Quite simply... 
Is to return to God.

To repent... of our own sin.

To seek God... while the seeking is good.


And to understand...

That God wants us to come back. 
God wants to heal our broken hearts.

God wants to give us life and hope.




And all we have to do is...

Return.

Come back.

Repent. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

It seems good to me... 
That we have this gospel lesson...

On the weekend of... [10 Equinox]

The Vernal Equinox. 


At 9:33 am Sunday morning.

Things are going to be level...

Equal. 
Even.

 
As much as they can be. 

On Sunday... there will be 12 hours of day time... 
And 12 hours of night time.

Because the center of the sun...

Is directly above... 
The equator.

 
And all things being equal. 

We are all given the same chance... 
The same opportunity... 
To accept the love of our God.

 
We are all called to repent. 

We are all called to come home. 

 
The only question is... 

If we are exactly in the center... 
Which way will we go? 


Life can be random.

Life can be hard.

Life can be scary.


But God is good... 
All the time. 

 
And when we repent...

When we come back... 
We are restored to our God.

No matter what happens.

 
Good or bad.

Happy or sad.

 
We are God's. 

 
Thanks be to God!  

Amen!


